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transform ( DWT ) on the spatial sampling data of SOC density along the above four transects, we derived wavelet approximate information and wavelet detailed information over six different scales of 2 ×250 m (0. 5 km) , 2 2 ×250 m (1 km) , 2 3 ×250 m (2 km) , 2 4 ×250 m (4 km) , 2 5 ×250 m (8 km) and 2 6 ×250 m (16 km) respectively. The descriptive statistical characteristics of SOC density were tabulated, and then we calculated the variance of the wavelet detailed information of SOC density, which can then represent the magnitude of variation in SOC density. The results showed the following.
(1) On the whole, the spatial heterogeneity of SOC density was strong and varied with different transects and soil depth, which was controlled by dominant influence factors on different scales. ( 2) The overall optimum scale of grid size on which SOC had the maximum spatial heterogeneity was equal to or greater than 1 km. Fig. 4 The transects′ location map of study area [2] ,尺度 a 下的小波方差可以定 义为:
式中, n 为样带序列的总样本数。 
